Main Campus

MacEwan Student Centre (Main Level)
- A&W
- Bake Chef Co.
- Coffee Company
- Dairy Queen/orange Julius
- Fuel For Gold
- Kobe Beef
- Korean BBQ House
- La Prep
- La Taqueria
- Last Defence Lounge (LDL)
- Noodle & Grill Vietnamese Cuisine
- Oriental Wok
- Pita on the Run
- Stor
- Tim Horton’s
- Umi Sushi Express

MacEwan Student Centre (Lower Level)
- Jugo Juice
- Opa! Of Greece
- Starbucks
- Subway
- The Den

Dining Centre
- Alberta Room

Education Block
- Bento Sushi

EEEL Building
- Teaja Organic

Hotel Alma
- Bistro Alma
- Corner Store

ICT Building
- Extreme Pita
- Good Earth

Kinesiology A
- Brew & Blendz

Murray Fraser Hall
- Tim Horton’s

Scurfield Hall
- Brew & Blendz

Social Sciences
- Made

Taylor Family Digital Library
- Good Earth

Taylor Institute for Teaching and Learning
- Good Earth

Yamnuska Hall
- Starbucks
- Subway

Downtown Campus

- Waves Coffee House